Name: ________________________________

Chapters 1 - 6

1.

Describe Camp Green Lake.
________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________

2.

What's the worst thing that can happen to you while at Camp Green Lake?
_________________________________________________________________________________________

_

___________________________________________________________________________________________

3.

4.

What type of camp is it?
a. a summer camp

b. a camp for bad boys

c. a sports camp

d. a camp for criminals

Other than their names, what is one thing that all Stanley Yelnats have in common?
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
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Name: _________________________________

Chapters 1 - 6
5.

Why doesn't Camp Green Lake have fences?
________________________________________________________________________________________

_____

___________________________________________________________________________________________

6.

What were the requirements for hole digging?
________________________________________________________________________________________

_____

___________________________________________________________________________________________

7.

8.

What is the one big rule at Camp Green Lake?
a. don't upset Mr. Sir

b. don't ask for water

c. don't run away

d. don't upset the Warden

Explain how Stanley unknowingly got Clyde Livingston's sneakers, and why he got in
trouble for it.
___________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
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ANSWER KEY

Chapters 1 - 6

1.

Describe Camp Green Lake.
Camp Green Lake has no lake, it dried up over a hundred
years ago. The land was flat and dry. It was always very hot, and there was hardly
any shade. It had rattlesnakes and scorpions, rocks and dirt, and that was about all
that was at Camp Green Lake.

2.

What's the worst thing that can happen to you while at Camp Green Lake?
The worst thing that could happen to you while at Camp Green Lake was to get bitten
by a yellow-spotted lizard because there was nothing anyone could do for you.
You would die.

3.

4.

What type of camp is it? b
a. a summer camp

b. a camp for bad boys

c. a sports camp

d. a camp for criminals

Other than their name, what is one thing that all Stanley Yelnats have in common?
One thing that all Stanley Yelnats have in common is that despite their awful luck
they always remained hopeful.
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ANSWER KEY

Chapters 1 - 6

5.

Why doesn't Camp Green Lake have fences?
Camp Green Lake doesn't have fences because if anyone tried to escape they would
never stay alive because Camp Green Lake has the only water for a hundred miles.

6.

What were the requirements for hole digging?
The requirements for hole digging was that each day you must dig one hole. Each
hole must be five feet deep, and five feet across in every direction. Their shovel is to
be used as their measuring stick.

7.

8.

What is the one big rule at Camp Green Lake? d
a. don't upset Mr. Sir

b. don't ask for water

c. don't run away

d. don't upset the Warden

Explain how Stanley unknowingly got Clyde Livingston's sneakers, and why he got in
trouble for it.
Stanley unknowingly got Clyde Livingston's sneakers when he was walking home from
school and they hit him on the head as he was crossing under an overpass. Someone
threw them from a car and Stanley thought he would bring them home to his dad to
help with his most recent invention. Stanley felt that something was special about the
sneakers and began running home. On his way home he was stopped by the police
and arrested for having the sneakers because the sneakers were reported stolen
from a display case in a homeless shelter. No one believed Stanley's story and thus he
was punished for the incident.
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